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Immortality Sequence:

1. God Almighty, Eternal Immortal
2. Jesus Christ, Immortal Mighty God, "only-begotten" now Immortal Son of God; 33 CE
3. Holy Immortal Angels; 1914 CE
4. Anointed Christian Heavenly Immortals, in progress; 1914 CE to future;
5. Immortal Human Beings; Post-Millennial rule of Christ.

Now we can understand why the holy angels had to receive their immortal sealing before any new immortals after Christ could be reborn in reality as spirit immortals in Heaven.

(Galatians 4:25-26) Now this Hagar means Sinai, a mountain in Arabia, and she corresponds with the Jerusalem today, for she is in slavery with her children. 26 But the Jerusalem above is free, and she is our mother.

To "bear" immortal children, of course, the "woman of God" "Mother in "Jerusalem Above", must have been made the Immortal Mother prior to the "birth" of the Kingdom in Revelation 12:1-5, whose "foundation" is Christ, and the first spirit-immortals to be brought forth in that Kingdom are the secondary foundation resurrected first, in 1914:

(Revelation 21:14) The wall of the city also had twelve foundation stones, and on them the twelve names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb.

(Christ's Immortality was given by God as Christ is "reborn" and rebirthed into the actuality of Spirit Immortality directly by God Almighty, as "the only-begotten Son of God" principle continued. The "seed" born of the "woman" of Genesis 3:15 was mortal, as were the angels who define that "woman" at that time as the "woman" in her uncrowned initial state.)

(Revelation 12:1-5) And a great sign was seen in heaven, a woman arrayed with the sun, and the moon was beneath her feet, and on her head was a crown of twelve stars, 2 and she was pregnant. And she cries out in her pains and in her agony to give birth. 3 And another sign was seen in heaven, and, look! a great fiery-colored dragon, with seven heads and ten horns and upon its heads seven diadems; 4 and its tail drags a third of the stars of heaven, and it hurled them down to the earth. And the dragon kept standing before the woman who was about to give birth, that, when she did give birth, it might devour her child. 5 And she gave birth to a son, a male, who is to shepherd all the nations with an iron rod. And her child was caught away to God and to his throne.

(Revelation 4:4) And round about the throne [there are] twenty-four thrones, and upon these thrones [I saw] seated twenty-four elders dressed in white outer garments, and upon their heads golden crowns.

Thus, the living birth of Revelation 12's [immortal] "child" is the living "Kingdom Birth" symbol in also the foundational "24 elders" of Revelation 4. The "Kingdom [live] Immortal Birth" had to have the first anointed Christian immortal spirits from approved heavenly-anointed Christians then as the first resurrected [in 1914]. That is earlier than Jehovah's witnesses had previously taught (for 1918). It is also why anointed Christians had to "sleep in death" until the "woman" was "crowned" with immortality, first, which took the multi-millennial completion of Satan's testing of the angels of heaven.

1914 is the established approximate year when the holy angels of God were "crowned" as rewarded with immortal life (for defeating Satan's heavenly testing which resulted in demons, not yet death in the fallen-angelic life immediately). In immortal form Michael and his angels were "crowned" as a body of the angelic "woman" and empowered in that dated period leading to Satan's permanent extrication and defeat from Heaven.

The heavenly "woman" of Revelation 12 had to be immortal in complete nature which would be required before the immortal kingdom "child" could be "conceived" and birthed. That is why this immortality sequence detailing is ascertainable in time from prophecy, as the human immortality process commencement nears in Christ's Kingdom rule.

(1 Thessalonians 4:15-18) For this is what we tell you by Jehovah's word, that we the living who survive to the presence of the Lord shall in no way precede those who have fallen asleep [in death]: 16 because the Lord himself will descend from heaven with a commanding call, with an archangel's voice and with God's trumpet, and those who are dead in union with Christ will rise first. 17 Afterward we the living who are surviving (final living anointed at the Christ Arrival) will, together
with them, be caught away in clouds to meet the Lord in the air (Rev16:17 time); and thus we shall always be with [the] Lord. 18 Consequently keep comforting one another with these words.

Thus, none of this immortal timing sequence in this kind of exact detail, all completing first to lead to the human immortality process next, could be invented from human "make believe" as all these final pieces fall into place now, for a reason, in every required detail.

There is so much harmonious prophecy related detail now opening up, it is as a whole far beyond any previous period of Christian prophecy enlightenment, by far. And that now includes "more detail" than in Christ's initial arrival. Christ's original arrival prophecies are now about to also climax in his "second coming" and become an integral "second witness" part of the one whole prophecy, based on the prophecy proof of his initial arrival as the new perfect human being replacement for dead Adam and the whole race of mankind also dead in him.

Thus, God's will on Earth "as in" Heaven will eventually have the basis of irremovable comprehensive immortality, but the spirit world basis is completed first, as usual.

(Revelation 12:9-12) So down the great dragon was hurled, the original serpent, the one called Devil and Satan, who is misleading the entire inhabited earth; he was hurled down to the earth, and his angels were hurled down with him.

10 And I heard a loud voice in heaven say: "Now have come to pass the salvation and the power and the kingdom of our God and the authority of his Christ, because the accuser of our brothers has been hurled down, who accuses them day and night before our God! 11 And they conquered him because of the blood of the Lamb and because of the word of their witnessing, and they did not love their souls even in the face of death. 12 On this account be glad, you heavens and you who reside in them! Woe for the earth and for the sea, because the Devil has come down to you, having great anger, knowing he has a short period of time."

No wonder Satan truly sensed how close he was to the abyss and then utter extermination in his "short period of time", now even shorter.

(Matthew 6:9-10) Our Father in the heavens, let your name be sanctified. 10 Let your kingdom come. Let your will take place, as in heaven, also upon earth.

We know when Christ prayed this prayer, God's "will done in heaven" was being challenged by Satan, an anointed cherub (Eze28:14) with some kind of angelic authority involving other angels.

(Revelation 12:3-4) And another sign was seen in heaven, and, look! a great fiery-colored dragon, with seven heads and ten horns and upon its heads seven diadems; 4 and its tail drags a third of the stars of heaven, and it hurled them down to the earth. And the dragon kept standing before the woman who was about to give birth, that, when she did give birth, it might devour her child.

1. Satan misled a symbolic "third" of the holy angels to become the demons as Satan "drags a third of the stars of heaven" and hurled them down to the earth to aid his sovereign mutiny; (Gen6; Jude6; 1Pet3:19; 2Pet2:4-5)

2. Satan still had access to heaven (Job1), until it was time for the Revelation 12 Immortal 'Messianic Kingdom' "child" to be born.

Now here is how we also know the tested angels of God who did remain "holy" by being obedient to God's "will done in heaven" are also now immortal, which immortality was sealed just prior to Satan being hurled out of heaven:

(Revelation 12:7-12) And war broke out in heaven: Michael and his angels battled with the dragon, and the dragon and its angels battled 8 but it did not prevail, neither was a place found for them any longer in heaven. 9 So down the great dragon was hurled, the original serpent, the one called Devil and Satan, who is misleading the entire inhabited earth; he was hurled down to the earth, and his angels were hurled down with him. 10 And I heard a loud voice in heaven say: "Now have come to pass the salvation and the power and the kingdom of our God and the authority of his Christ, because the accuser of our brothers has been hurled down, who accuses them day and night before our God! 11 And they conquered him because of the blood of the Lamb and because of the word of their witnessing, and they did not love their souls even in the face of death. 12 On this account be glad, you heavens and you who reside in them! Woe for the earth and for the sea, because the Devil has come down to you, having great anger, knowing he has a short period of time."

Nothing could "devour" an immortal "child" of God, but Satan would try to sully the process, of course, and he had to be extricated from Heaven before the Revelation 4-5 official Kingdom of God Coronation events and shown purpose could commence and complete.

Because there are immortal "brothers" in that Satan outing prophecy sequence in Revelation 12:10, there had to be the start of the immortal births of anointed after Christ, thus there had to be the first immortal members of Christ's Kingdom after him. Thus, the "woman" had to be immortal prior to those first anointed spirit immortal births after Christ.

The "child" had to be a living representative Messianic Kingdom entity (not some empty symbology). Only heavenly-anointed Christians can be called "brothers" in this statement "because of the blood of the lamb" and in this statement "because the accuser of our brothers has been hurled down".

That indicates the first heavenly-anointed were present as new spirit-immortals to define that "child" as Satan was cast as conquered from Heaven in 1914. Those first Kingdom Immortals as Christ's "brothers" witnessed Satan tossed with the demons. And this "And they conquered him because of the blood of the Lamb and because of the word of their witnessing" could have a fuller meaning in that event of hurling Satan and the
(James 1:12) Happy is the man that keeps on enduring trial, because on becoming approved he will receive the crown of life, but also to all those who have loved his manifestation.

(2 Timothy 4:7-8) I have run the course to the finish, I have observed the faith. 8 From this time on there is reserved for me the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, will give me as a reward in that day, yet not only to me, but also to all those who have loved his manifestation.

(Revelation 12:1-5) And a great sign was seen in heaven, a woman arrayed with the sun, and the moon was beneath her feet, and on her head was a crown of twelve stars, 2 and she was pregnant. And she cries out in her pains and in her agony to give birth. 3 And another sign was seen in heaven, and, look! a great fiery-colored dragon, with seven heads and ten horns and upon its heads seven diadems; 4 and its tail drags a third of the stars of heaven, and it hurled them down to the earth. And the dragon kept standing before the woman who was about to give birth, that, when she did give birth, it might devour her child. 5 And she gave birth to a son, a male, who is to shepherd all the nations with an iron rod. And her child was caught away to God and to his throne.

(Revelation 10:11) And they say to me: “You must prophesy AGAIN (for 1260 days) with regard to peoples and nations and tongues and many kings."

But now, due to time and the discrediting work of the JW apostasy, it will all be “witnessed again” and re-affirmed in the “last witnessing” of Revelation 11’s “two witnesses” in the future when 607 BCE is based on actual “gentile times” history in the ascension of Babylon, which led to the 586 BCE destruction of Jerusalem as all affirmed “gentile-based” histories. Thus, 1914 will get a new round of re-established credibility to rectify the damage of the WTBTS, the Governing Body, and the apostate cronies they mislead in modern, mostly “greenhorn”, Jehovah’s witnesses.

Because Christ is immortal as the “only-begotten Son of God” also in his reborn immortal state directly performed by God, with no angelic assistance, the “woman” was not immortal when Christ was reborn-for-real as the Immortal only-begotten [immortal] Son of God in that same meaning. The “woman” was not required to assist God in birthing the “new creation” Christ, nor could the “woman” precede Christ in immortality.

(Ephesians 1:19-21) It is according to the operation of the mightiness of his strength, 20 with which he has operated in the case of the Christ when he raised him up from the dead and seated him at his right hand in the heavenly places, 21 far above every government and authority and power and lordship and every name named, not only in this system of things, but also in that to come.

From God Almighty, through Christ now, and the Revelation 12 “crowned” "woman", all of the Messianic Kingdom 144,000 will be "reborn" actual spirit-immortal from an immortal "Jerusalem above" mother. That Kingdom is to eventually be completely comprised of spirit immortals with indestructible and incorruptible life. (Rev14:1)

Because Christ is immortal as the head of an immortal Kingdom of Messiah, as the "crown" "authority of God's Christ" itself of the "woman", the "woman" who "gives birth" to this Kingdom must also be immortal, [before] that [Messianic] Kingdom "child" was "born", even as she was "pregnant".

The Immortality itself, Almighty God, is not producing immortality by a mortal "woman" birthing source. As proven in the creation of angels and man, immortality can bear mortals as God Almighty has. But, mortal entities cannot bear immortality, the angelic "woman" has to be heavenly immortal angels by that time the anointed Christian spirit-immortals are truly rebirthed in that Revelation 12 "child" to heaven.

The "woman" has been "crowned" with the also the indestructible spirit immortality of all the tested holy angels who continued to love and obey God.

(Revelation 12:1-5) And a great sign was seen in heaven, a woman arrayed with the sun, and the moon was beneath her feet, and on her head was a crown of twelve stars, 2 and she was pregnant. And she cries out in her pains and in her agony to give birth. 3 And another sign was seen in heaven, and, look! a great fiery-colored dragon, with seven heads and ten horns and upon its heads seven diadems; 4 and its tail drags a third of the stars of heaven, and it hurled them down to the earth. And the dragon kept standing before the woman who was about to give birth, that, when she did give birth, it might devour her child. 5 And she gave birth to a son, a male, who is to shepherd all the nations with an iron rod. And her child was caught away to God and to his throne.

Now we know Michael the Archangel was already immortalized as Jesus Christ returned to heaven, and he and his heavenly "authority of God's Christ" is the "Immortal Crown" "of the woman" as God's Son, of that "woman arrayed with the sun, and the moon was beneath her feet, and on her head was a crown of twelve stars". Christ is the Michael "crown" authority of the angels, as he was also coronated [temporary] King of God's Kingdom in 1914.

(Hebrews 1:6) But when he again brings his Firstborn into the inhabited earth, he says: “And let all God’s angels do obeisance to him.”

The "twelve stars" are the twelve holy angelic orders under Michael "The [Immortal] Archangel" the same as Christ the Immortal "Mighty God" now, which comprise then all of God's "twelve based" arrangement and order of immortalized angels. God's holy angels who withstood Satan's testing temptations in heaven for millennia, were rewarded with the same outcome: Fully tested obedience to God for freewill beings will result in God Almighty granting immortality to the faithful.

(2 Timothy 4:7-8) I have run the course to the finish, I have observed the faith. 8 From this time on there is reserved for me the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, will give me as a reward in that day, yet not only to me, but also to all those who have loved his manifestation.

(James 1:12) Happy is the man that keeps on enduring trial, because on becoming approved he will receive the crown of
life, which Jehovah promised to those who *continue* loving him.

Thus, that God's "Woman" is now **CROWNED** WITH IMMORTALITY BY GOD ALMIGHTY, [prior to] the Immortal Messianic Kingdom "birth" in 1914, it has a very special and important meaning in Heaven and soon on Earth and in all created reality and realities to come.

The 12 angelic order comprised "Crown" of that "woman" who now has given birth to the immortal Kingdom "child", is also the symbol of **Holy Angelic Immortality**, as headed by Christ as the immortal heavenly Michael "crown" authority.

In the "woman's" uncrowned state of Genesis 3:15, when she was the divine-source of the mortal Christ new human, "her seed" (Gen3:15), she could only bear mortals, in the case of Jesus the new perfect human mortal.

**(Genesis 3:15)** And I shall put enmity between you and the woman and between your seed and her seed. He will bruise you in the head and you will bruise him in the heel.

The CROWN "of the woman" itself, is the Immortal Michael the Archangel rule over the holy angels, as also Jesus Christ the Immortal Mighty God, and all his angels are immortals! Their Satanic testing ended in 1914, when they kicked Satan out of heaven forever.

---

**Order of Comprehensive Immortality Completion Process**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Being</th>
<th>Life Type</th>
<th>Note</th>
<th>Note</th>
<th>Timeframe</th>
<th>Immortal Order</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>God Almighty</strong></td>
<td>The Eternal Immortal One</td>
<td>Jehovah</td>
<td>Yahweh</td>
<td>Eternity</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>Mortal Archangel</td>
<td>Firstborn</td>
<td>First Created</td>
<td>Beginning to Christ Arrival 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jesus Christ</strong></td>
<td>Immortal God</td>
<td>Immortal Son</td>
<td>Mighty God</td>
<td>33 CE</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holy Angels</td>
<td>Mortal Spirits</td>
<td>Sons of God</td>
<td>Obedience based</td>
<td>Angelic Creation to</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Holy Angels</strong></td>
<td>Immortal Spirits</td>
<td>Sons of God</td>
<td>Angelic Immortals</td>
<td>1914 CE</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Beings</td>
<td>Mortal Sinner</td>
<td>Adamic</td>
<td>Atonement Saved</td>
<td>Founding to Christ Kingdom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human to Immortal Spirit</td>
<td>Immortal Spirits</td>
<td>Kingdom</td>
<td>144000</td>
<td>1914 to Completion</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Beings</td>
<td>Everlasting Life</td>
<td>By Atonement</td>
<td>Guided by Christ</td>
<td>Millennium</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Human Beings</strong></td>
<td>Immortal Humans</td>
<td>By Merit</td>
<td>Post Satanic Test</td>
<td>Post Millennium</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Comprehensive Totality of the Permanent Immortality Complex**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Super-Universal Realm</th>
<th>Immortal Kingdom</th>
<th>Immortal Kingdom</th>
<th>Immortal Kingdom</th>
<th>Timeframe</th>
<th>Eternal Eden II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>God Almighty Supreme Sovereign King</strong></td>
<td>King of Eternity</td>
<td>Everything to Everyone</td>
<td>Planetary Paradise</td>
<td>All Eternity</td>
<td>1Cor15:24-28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heaven</td>
<td>Kingdom of God</td>
<td>Kingdom of Christ</td>
<td>Unified</td>
<td>1Cor15:24-28</td>
<td>1Cor15:24-28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**God's Immortality 'Will Done' Everywhere**

1. Now we KNOW Angelic Immortality is the "end game" purpose of God’s "will done in Heaven", first.

The immortality of human beings to come in the future for the physical realm will not precede God's completed "will done in Heaven" first as all spiritual immortal patterns are completed in the spirit-form in "Heaven" first, to guide the human immortal reality "on Earth" as the earthly life securing mission of Christ's one thousand year reign.

2. Now we KNOW Human Immortality is the "end game" purpose of God's "will done on Earth".

Now, we can also extend the logic to know human immortality under sovereign spirit immortality from God through Christ will change the entire nature of all life on Earth, including the Edenic purpose animals and possibly all the others as well. Planetary Eden is what will result as the "Garden of Eden II" will "go global" in time.

Human immortality [potential] is to be achieved by way of Christ, via his perfect human being sacrifice, which is a tested and perfected unchangeable victorious "body", even if it died. (Hen10:10) To God Almighty that "body" is quite alive and ready to now be applied to human beings over Christ's one thousand years.

Christ took on immortality from God's authority in the spirit immortal form (Rev2:7), to oversee this human-immortality process IN HUMAN BEINGS.

That is why he conquered the Devil as a human being, and why his essentially potential immortal human being sacrifice is accessible to human beings in the one thousand year reign to first achieve human perfection. Then, after the one thousand year reign
3. Immortal Humanity is the chief and primary life power component of the indestructibility of “[immortal] God’s will done on [immortality-based] Earth, as in [immortality-based] heaven”, which seals all animal “everlasting life” and all life of Earth as forever everlasting and untouchable.

Why Human Beings Must Finally Conquer the Devil

In essence, Christ proving faithful to the death as "last Adam" as a perfect new human “son of God”, would have been like Adam and the woman conquering Satan's lie back in Eden. Christ would have remained human to be immortal forever on Earth by access unto the "tree of life" "Tree of Immortality" reward from God Almighty; The first man and woman would have been rewarded the Tree of Immortality of Genesis 3:22.

Had Adam and the woman succeeded in complete tested obedience to God Almighty, they would not have died, and they would have eventually been granted access from God to the immortality empowering "tree of life". All humanity would not be under the death curse and would follow the same opportune route of their [human] parents.

That is, Christ's conquest over Satan as a perfect human being, opens the way later for perfect human beings (in Christ's perfect Last Adam new human form) to eventually have that same opportunity to access the "Tree of Life" and become immortal too. All immortality is granted by God Almighty, and only after complete testing as to human obedience to God, for the human physical realm.

The preceding immortality complex will have already been completed in God's Kingdom holy angels, and by then also completed in the approved heavenly-anointed Messianic Kingdom "body of the Christ" from former sinful human beings, then under "King of kings, and Lord of lords" Christ the Immortal Mighty God.

In the irreversible spiritual divine reality of the future, PERFECT HUMAN BEINGS are who must also conquer Satan.

Humans are the main physical target of Satan's attack on God and the deployment of slanderous lies about God. Humans can conquer Satan by obeying God completely unto human immortality. And that is the end of Satan because his main coercive power in death is removed forever. Human Immortality destroys death in the physical realm. The spirit destruction of Satan destroys its main promoter and mortal engineer of death.

(Hebrews 2:14-16) Therefore, since the “young children” are sharers of blood and flesh, he also similarly partook of the same things, that through his death he might bring to nothing the one having the means to cause death, that is, the Devil; 15 and that he might emancipate all those who for fear of death were subject to slavery all through their lives. 16 For he is really not assisting angels at all, but he is assisting Abraham's seed. (for the immortality blessing completion on Earth for humans and their nations)

It is clear that the Genesis description of the original will of God through His unchangeable purpose was to eventually grant "the authority [to go] to the tree of life" back then in Eden. (Gen3:22) Obedient humans, would have been "granted authority" from God Almighty to the Tree of Immortality, for only humans who would obey Him completely.

Had Adam and the woman not chosen, in perfect human freewill, the course of sin and the obedience to Satan instead, they would have become immortal rather than die. They would not have founded by sin, Satan's "ability to cause death" as well.

Thus, it is NO ACCIDENT that Revelation 22's "immortality tree" theme returns to the very subject of that Genesis 3 now-lost "tree of life".

(Genesis 3:22-23) And Jehovah God went on to say: "Here the man has become like one of us in knowing good and bad, and now in order that he may not put his hand out and actually take [fruit] also from the tree of life and eat and live to time indefinite,—" 23 With that Jehovah God put him out of the garden of Eden to cultivate the ground from which he had been taken.

Now we see the "ground" of Eden is immortality as Adam and the woman were ejected to the "ground from which he had been taken", outside of Eden to remain mortal but with the death curse trajectory certain.

(Revelation 22:14) Happy are those who wash their robes, that the authority [to go] to the tree of life may be theirs and that they may gain entrance into the city by its gates.

Now the entire Bible prophecy story from Genesis to Revelation, and Revelation back to Genesis, is a logical "it is what it is" loop in time. The whole Christ based "tree of life" regained story is now logically connectible to the same "tree of life" in the Garden of Eden, the "Tree of Immortality" as easily logically seen since Genesis 3.

That Genesis 3:22 "Tree of Life" is essentially the "Tree of Human Immortality", which God will again make available by Christ again in the future: TO HUMAN BEINGS! That human-immortality potential, as in Eden, is what [the mortal angel-become-demon] Satan will be coming from the abyss to try to steal, again, until the entire death curse lands square in him and the demons head to complete the process.

There is no doubt after Christ arrives this human immortality potential will be made known under Christ's Kingdom of Immortal Truth as the permanent "everlasting good news" become immortal reality.

But even before he arrives it is now necessary to move past the discrediting and lawless Jehovah's witnesses apostasy (which is also
a modern prophecy fulfillment in action (Dan11:30-35; Dan8:11-14), to complete these kinds of prophecy understandings (Rev10:5-7) clearly, which are already squarely logical in the prophecy itself, today, now.

Since the International Bible Students had moved light years past Christendom's "theology" of manmade corporate myth engineering to tangle up the simple real story, the fossil Christendom institution's "ideas" can be completely ignored as now sealed as rejected for over a century, that school of error has been left in the dust now.

It is the apostate Jehovah's witnesses obstacle to now dustify as the more pressing lie issue. (2Thess2:11-12; Rev2:2) Fresh apostasy ridden Jehovah's witnesses have merely boarded the same ship of lies and diversion, but that is the place to pick up the prophecy trail and extend it past the Jehovah's witnesses apostasy and soon, temple judgment "desolation" (Dan8:13-14), now coming upon that continued lie (2Thess2:11-12), on to the end of its foretold road. (Dan11:41-43; Isa66:6)

(And we should note, it is the International Bible Students who performed repentantly for approved faith from 1900 through the wildbeast exposing 1920s, they are who carried out the "first witnessing" 1260 days of Revelation 11:3 from 1914 to 1918. Jehovah's witnesses have now succeeded in ruining the ministry as our final signal apostasy, while trying to ride in on the IBSA coattails and the scarlet wildbeast as UN NGO at the same time! Ridiculous! It is time to drive past the JW-RoadKill and its distracting rubbernecker situation of the Jehovah's witnesses' apostasy and their stall into retained error and now perpetual unfaithfulness.)

The "image of God" for human beings has to be in the immortal form of eventual becoming, for those who conquer Satan and obey God Almighty completely just as Christ accomplished as a perfect new human being in the first century CE.

Christ was then rewarded by God with the "authority [to go] to the tree of life" "in the Paradise of God" Almighty of Revelation 2:7 as the Immortal Son of God was "reborn" into being as the "Mighty God", a hugely-powerful immortal spirit being, the "life giving spirit".

But, that Christ completed that first phase of this mission of life secured by immortal power granted by God's "authority" AS A PERFECT HUMAN BEING, it is because it is also for human beings to gain access to after Christ's millennium of rule completes. (Rev20:3b-10) Perfect human immortality is for fully tested perfect humans who prove faithful to God through Satan's "last hoorah" test, to become the human immortality Christ has since made available to human beings in his perfect and fully tested human sacrifice since 33 CE.

That is to be made reality by Christ's own "life giving spirit" based immortality to oversee the "will of God" done on Earth, as in Heaven.